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About us
Citizens Advice in Dorset (CAiD) is a consortium of three local Citizens Advice charities in the
Dorset council area, which provide free, confidential and impartial advice to help people
find a way forward, whatever problems they face.
We ensure that the people of Dorset have access to the best possible advice services by
promoting the work of Citizens Advice, and by supporting the development and growth of
the service.
We provide face to face advice from our main offices and a number of outreaches as well as
advice by phone, email, letter, videoconferencing, online and webchat.
Citizens Advice in Dorset comprises the three local Citizens Advice of Bridport and District,
Central Dorset, and East Dorset and Purbeck.

Our aims
To provide the advice people need for the problems they face
To improve the policies and practices that affect people's lives

Our principles
Free
Confidential
Independent
Impartial

Contact us
www.citizensadvicedorset.org.uk
Bridport and District www.bridportca.org.uk
Central Dorset www.centraldorsetca.org.uk
East Dorset and Purbeck www.edpcitizensadvice.org.uk
Dorset Adviceline freephone 0800 144 8848, textphone 0800 144 8884,
Mon-Fri, 10am-4pm
@CitAdviceDorset |@BridportCAB | @WPCAB| @WestDorsetCAB |@CitAdviceEDP
@CitAdviceEDP|@citizens-advice-bridport-district
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Chair's Introduction
It gives me great pleasure to introduce and commend the Impact Report of Citizens
Advice in Dorset (CAiD) for the year ending March 2021. The review illustrates the
activities of the three local Citizen Advice offices in the Dorset Council area –
Bridport and District, Central Dorset, and East Dorset and Purbeck.
Last year has been one of the most challenging with three main strands running throughout the year – the
pandemic, the Dorset Council Advice, Guidance and Information Services contract, and the review of the
governance arrangements.
The Chief Officers’ report covers in detail how the service adapted to the pandemic leading to a change in
how advice was delivered. A success has been our involvement with Dorset Council and the role CAiD has
played with other agencies during the pandemic. The Central Dorset Chief Officer attended regular weekly
meetings with Dorset Council officers and other voluntary and statutory sector organisations which enabled
us to assist and support Dorset Council in achieving its objectives.
A significant amount of time has been spent with the local offices working together to be prepared and ready
to submit a bid to Dorset Council for their Advice, Guidance, and Information Services contract. The hard
work paid off and CAiD was awarded the contract thereby protecting the advice service for the foreseeable
future.
How CAiD operates and its governance structure are under review with the first stage being to prepare for
the annual leadership assessment from National Citizen’s Advice (CAiD is an associate member of NCA).
There was a significant amount of work involved and the East Dorset & Purbeck Chief Officer brought it all
together and CAiD was rewarded with an excellent score with room for improvement. This was a major
change from the review undertaken in 2020.
Finally, during the year CAiD used some of its income to support hours for a Dorset Citizens Advice
Communications Officer. This role provided a consistent message across the Dorset Council area again
emphasising that all spoke with one voice. Secondly, it also agreed to fund a number of hours for a post to
scope and deliver funding across the Dorset Council area. Thirdly, it provided financial support for a Dorset
Research and Campaigns Officer. This key aspect of the work of Citizens Advice was led by the Bridport &
Districts Chief Officer and has helped to better coordinate the work both locally and in collaboration with
NCA.
The trustees express their thanks to the Chief Officers and their volunteers and staff for all their hard work
during the pandemic and ensuring that Citizen’s Advice has remained key to the future of advice services.
Alan Breakwell
Chair of Trustees
The Trustee Board oversee the information security of all personal information of our clients, staff, funders and strategic partners that is processed. An information
assurance management team exists to ensure the confidentiality, integrity and availability of all personal and sensitive data is maintained to a level which is
compliant with the requirements of the General Data Protection Regulation and Data Protection Act 2018.
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Chief Officers' Overview
The financial year 2020-21 has been a difficult one for everyone. Citizens Advice in Dorset (CAiD) rose
to the challenges.
We entered the new financial year in lockdown. Our early response to the Covid-19 pandemic was to shift the
majority of our client work to phone and online delivery channels, at pace, during an entirely unprecedented
set of circumstances. Our success in maintaining high-quality advice services has rested on the commitment
and flexibility of all the staff and volunteers. Many volunteers were not used to remote working and remote
supervision but as always, our teams adapted remarkably well and we were able to deliver a comprehensive
advice service to Dorset Council residents.
We were a key member of Dorset Council’s Covid response team, working with colleagues at the Council and
in other key voluntary sector organisations to share intelligence and ensure support was available to those
most in need.
We focused on improving access to remote advice whilst increasing our capacity to advise more clients. This
was achieved by good promotion whilst ensuring we made it as easy as possible for volunteers to advise
from home. We were able to provide our team with laptops, internet telephony systems and videoconferencing packages to keep everyone connected through significant fundraising initiatives. We were able
to quickly trial advice provision using video-conferencing platforms and we also set up systems to provide
advice this way in our office between lockdowns to keep people safe. We have also built back face to face
services where safe to do so to serve the most vulnerable of clients who need access to this channel of
advice.
The advice trends across the Dorset Council area included an increase in employment issues relating to
redundancy, furlough schemes and terms and conditions. We also saw increases in issues relating to food
security, with a significant number of clients seeking the support of foodbanks. As the financial situation
worsened we saw a rise in the number of people seeking advice and guidance on issues relating to energy
costs and fuel poverty. Underlying these issues is the persistent theme of deteriorating mental health,
exacerbated by increased isolation and worries about money and debt.
Several new projects were set up, including the Litigants in Person project and the Dorset Employment Unit, a
trailblazer unit providing increased access to specialist employment advice and training. Moving forward we
plan to develop further subject based units in Dorset.
We were also successful in securing funding from Dorset Council to deliver key projects including a Syrian
Refugee project, allowing us to provide specialised advice on a range of issues affecting the Syrian refugee
community resettling in Dorset and the Food Security Project, which aims to increase food security and
decrease reliance on food banks.
The Income Maximisation project enables us to support and advise clients who are on low income to ensure
they receive the benefits and grants they are entitled to. We work closely with the Library Service to deliver
the project in accessible library settings, Covid-19 restrictions permitting.
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Chief Officers' Overview

Contd

Our Fighting Fuel Poverty team, funded by The Energy Industry Voluntary Redress Fund, supports people
across Dorset who are on a low income and are at risk of being in fuel poverty, whilst our Macmillan project
provides essential support and advice about income maximisation to clients and their families who are
affected by cancer.
We also funded several county posts to help develop and promote the service: research and campaigns and
fundraising posts and a communications officer who has also assisted us with improvements to the CAiD
website making it more user-friendly and accessible. Partners across the wider advice sector have been kept
up-to-date with a weekly E-bulletin, sent to 150 organisations and individuals through the Advice Dorset
Partnership.
The impact of the pandemic has been far-reaching, affecting people’s jobs, livelihoods and wellbeing, and
while these impacts have been widespread, they have not been equally distributed. CAiD undertook an
analysis of whether the shift in delivery of advice from face to face to phone and digital channels due to the
pandemic had any possible adverse impacts on our client group. Across Dorset we noted there was a
possible adverse impact on the over 65 age group as numbers using the service had dropped significantly.
CAiD also surveyed clients to understand whether the pandemic was changing attitudes to accessing Advice
and Information. We asked clients to indicate how they would prefer to contact us and a majority (58%) of
clients chose Face to Face as their preferred method of communication, with telephone advice (35%) second
choice. We are committed to providing face to face services in accessible locations.
We would like to thank all our teams for adapting to these difficult circumstances and for their unwavering
commitment to helping more people achieve the best outcomes.
Rovarn Wickremasinghe

Daniel Cadisch

Helen Goldsack

Chief Officer

Chief Officer

Chief Officer

Citizens Advice Bridport and District

Citizens Advice Central Dorset

Citizens Advice in East Dorset and Purbeck

In 2020-21
Citizens Advice in Dorset
gave advice:

to 14,974 clients
on 50,314 issues

Top issues:
Benefits/tax credits
11,727

Utilities/comms
4,115

Universal Credit
6,363

Housing
3,811

Debt
4,320

Employment
3,599

£7,438,579 - Financial outcome: income gains including
additional benefits awarded
£858,191 - Financial outcome: debts written off
£39,897,660 - Total public value

When people have fewer problems they have higher levels of wellbeing,
participation in society and productivity. Our calculation of public value
also includes the value of a volunteer run service.

£29,096,445 - Economic and social value

The public value of improving our clients' wellbeing, including emotional
wellbeing, family relationships and positive functioning.

£5,123,361 - Fiscal value

Financial savings to local and national Government due to fewer
payments for out-of-work benefits, costly evictions, re-housing evicted
tenants and less demand on the NHS.
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Spotlight on...

Winter Warmth Support
Dorset Council asked us to manage and deliver their Winter Warmth Support (WWS) grants to
households living in the Dorset Council area. A total of £182,940 was provided by Dorset Council to
issue grants of £200, primarily to support families impacted by Covid-19 with some support
available to individual households.
The eligibility for the grant was fairly broad, with the main criteria being that households had been
impacted by Covid-19 through reduced income (loss of employment, reduced hours, etc) or through
additional costs due to home-schooling and working.
We organised delivery of these grants to 886 households, with Citizens Advice across Dorset then
providing onward advice to 410 households that needed it. The grants were in the form of either
cash or energy vouchers, as well as white goods for cooking / storing food if the household had an
urgent need for this. The majority of the grants were issued as cash vouchers, with some being
provided as energy vouchers and 10 households were provided with a cooker / fridge.
Online applications accounted for 85% of the applications, with 3% using the phone to apply.
However, despite the relatively low number using the phone it meant that those without internet
access were not excluded from applying for the grant. A further 12% of recipients were existing
Citizens Advice clients who were identified as being eligible and then referred internally for WWS
support.
We also worked in partnership with BCP Citizens Advice in the delivery of the BCP Council Winter
Support grants. We assisted them in the delivery of £140,000 in grant funding to over 900 BCP
residents. The grants worked in a very similar way to those in Dorset Council, this harmonisation
greatly helped as it meant all households in Dorset had access to support if they needed it. With our
energy advice project, Fighting Fuel Poverty, working with clients across both council areas, this also
enabled referrals to be made into that to ensure that households across Dorset had access to advice
as well as financial support.
Kate Pryce
Project Manager
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Spotlight on...
Dorset-wide Projects

Food Security Project - Improving Access for All
We were successful in obtaining funding from Dorset Council for a short term Food Security Project
to improve referral pathways for all Dorset food banks and social supermarkets so that they can
access timely advice interventions for their users.
Long term aims were to increase food security and decrease reliance on food banks, promote the
range of advice services available through Citizens Advice and maximise the use of existing
information databases such as ‘Help and Kindness’. We set up an effective referral service with over
50 clients referred for help by food banks in the first few months of the project starting. The referral
system was later streamlined with the Single Point of Contact email referral process. Citizens Advice
services were promoted widely to partners.
Kristina Zadunaiskaja
Food Security Project Co-ordinator

Dorset Employment Unit - Helping People Move Forward
The Employment Unit has been in action since December 2020. In a year, we have helped and
advised approaching 250 clients from across the Dorset Council area with complex employment
issues.
We are a team of 10 specialist volunteers and three senior specialists who can advise clients up to
and including Employment Tribunals. Currently, we have 35% of our open cases on the long path to
employment tribunals. The most common topics which we are asked to advise on are redundancy,
dismissal, wages/pay and furlough (though we have covered 45 different topics).
We have helped our clients to be able to sort out differences, redeem what is owed to them (currently over £100k) or make sure they have references which will help them get a new job. We
have received very positive feedback. As a unit we are able to learn from each other and organised
training events to grow in our capabilities. We have also offered training to generalists in the offices
and have developed a series of top tips documents to support the less experienced. We are looking
forward to helping more clients in the next year.
Sarah Campbell
Project Coordinator for the Dorset Employment Unit
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Spotlight on...
Dorset-wide Projects

Contd

Litigants in Person Project - Generalist and Specialist Support
The purpose of the Litigants in Person Project is to improve access to generalist and specialist
support in key subject areas across Dorset (including Bournemouth, Christchurch and Poole) and
South Somerset (in the four identified stages of a litigants' journey).
The project has helped clients who are facing litigation, for example a housing repossession case,
get early access to help and support. This support can range from initial advice and information
right up to representation at court or tribunal. It covers the key subject areas of employment,
housing, family and discrimination. Our biggest contribution to the enhancement of Citizens Advice
services across Dorset is increased capacity, knowledge, and partnerships. This has allowed us to
intervene earlier and support clients more holistically through their journey. The caseworkers have
been working hard to support their clients and have been able to offer training to the wider
volunteers to create a legacy for the project. The project will continue until June 2022.
Sian Alvis
Project Manager, LSLIP
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The Energy Team Fighting Fuel Poverty
Our Energy Advice Project, Fighting Fuel Poverty, is funded by The Energy
Industry Voluntary Redress Fund to support people across the whole of
Dorset who are on a low income and at risk of being in fuel poverty,
which is essentially a household spending 10% or more of their income
on gas and electricity costs. It is funded for 2 years, having started in
August 2020 we now have five part-time Energy Caseworkers who are
qualified up to NVQ Level 3 in Energy Awareness. To date we have helped
over 1,000 households and gained income of almost £400,000 through
both energy saving and benefit/grant related income.

Our Energy Caseworkers will discuss the type of heating and hot water
system, ways to reduce this expense, help to avoid debt and
disconnection, completing an energy comparison to check if there are
better deals available, ask about the types of insulation the property has
and make referrals where this is an issue. If there is an issue, we can
contact the supplier helping to resolve any complaints. Dorset has a large
number of homes without mains gas supply and our energy
advisers will talk through this with our client.
We are fortunate with this project to be able to assist
at maximising our client’s income by completing a
benefit check and helping with welfare benefit
applications to increase the household income
and we have access to a grant to give our eligible
clients some help with their energy costs during
the winter months.
The project aims to build financial resilience among
vulnerable consumers and increase the likelihood of
households being able to meet their heating
requirements to stay warm and safe and avoid
cold-related health problems by reducing energy
costs, maximising the household income and reduce
fuel poverty for people across Dorset.
Ros Dignan
Project Supervisor
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Our team
..the value of
volunteering
across the
Dorset Council
area in
2020/21 was
£1,625,863

308 volunteers
generously
give their time
each week...

We have
94 paid staff

Volunteering
benefits our
volunteers
socially, mental
wellbeing, fun,
fulfillment, job
training

... and 31
Trustees bring
their expertise
and
knowledge to
oversee our
work
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Jo's Story
Case Study:
Jo lives in a 3-bedroom house rented from the Council. Earlier in the year her granddaughter
came to live with her under a “child arrangement order”. Over the years, Jo also had a variety of
health issues so she was no longer working.
Jo was referred to us for support to reduce her energy costs and to be able to afford to look after
her granddaughter and herself.
She was on Universal Credit, but the child element had not been awarded.
Outcome:
Registered Jo on the Priority Service Register.
Provided information for Jo to apply for the warm home
discount scheme 2021/2022, a credit of £140 to her
electric account.
Reviewed Jo’s tariff, she was on the best tariff option
Provided Jo with energy saving tips to reduce her gas and
electricity consumption, saving money.
Supported Jo to obtain a £200 Summer Support Grant of
£60 food voucher and £147 prepayment meter fuel
vouchers
Supported Jo to complete Child Benefit forms, £21.15 a
week.
Supported Jo to access Universal Credit to ensure update
of entitlement, increasing benefit by £331.33 a month; and
to challenge backdated claim from 1 month to 3 months.
Supported Jo to liaise with Universal Credit to update claim
with Occupational Pension.
Advised Jo on access to Pupil Premium; Family Holiday
Association; apply for Social Water tariff.
Accessed Council support to apply for Discretionary
Housing Payment.
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Roland’s Story
Case Study:
Roland worked full-time for a large national company which involved shift work. In 2020, he
contracted Covid, which developed into long Covid. This resulted in him taking three months off
work because of severe fatigue symptoms and ‘brain fog’. Roland felt he had no option but to
return to work as his company sick pay was ending.
On his return to work, Roland was not offered a capability assessment or a phased-in return and
was immediately required to do late and early shifts which involved heavy lifting and lone
working.
Roland was only able to work a few days before having to tell
his employer that he was not physically capable of working the
hours being allocated. Although long Covid has now been
recognised as a medical condition, there is still a lot of
confusion about the condition and the employer did not seem
to be aware of what they needed to know and possible legal
implications. The company did not make appropriate
adjustments and insisted Roland had to work nights as they
‘were running a business’ so he felt he had no option but to
resign.
Roland’s position is endorsed by recent Advisory, Conciliation
and Arbitration Service (ACAS) initiatives: In April 2021, ACAS
published new guidance about the effects of long Covid and
how employers should treat their employees. We helped
Roland with benefit checks and assisted Roland to claim
relevant benefits including new style Employment and Support
Allowance (ESA), Universal Credit, and Council Tax Support.
The employment issues were referred to our specialist
Employment Unit who advised on pursuing a constructive
dismissal case.
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Petra’s Story
Case Study:
Petra sought help from Citizens Advice when her disabled son had his Personal Independence
Payment (PIP) award taken away on review. This had an impact on her own benefits as she was
his carer and this meant a loss of income to the family of £700 per month.
Citizens Advice helped Petra apply for Universal Credit, and to appeal about her son’s PIP award,
which was then reinstated. The lump sum of the backdated award helped pay the bills that had
accrued during the time the family’s benefits had been reduced.
Petra was then able to have a carer’s element added to her Universal Credit award. Citizens
Advice also made a Surviving Winter Grant application to help with energy costs.
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Clients say...
Thank you truly for all your
help and your ongoing help.
Without you, I’m not sure
how we could have
managed.

Excellent provider
of information able
to put me in touch
with colleagues
who had specific
knowledge and
experience in the
necessary fields.

I have just been incredibly
grateful for all the support
provided and it has helped
me keep my head above
water.

Your benefit adviser
has been fantastic and
helped me receive
benefits I had been
told I didn’t qualify
for.”

The help I have been
given is second to
none. Although my
case continues, win
or lose, you’ve made
me feel like I matter
and my health
continues to
improve. Thank you.

Thank you very much
for your wonderful
assistance in helping
me obtain redundancy
pay of over £13k.

Thank you to our
supporters
Councils
Dorset Council and all supporting Parish and
Town Councils across the Dorset Council area
Project-funding
Access to Justice Foundation
Dorset Community Foundation
Macmillan Cancer Care
Money Advice Service
National Lottery
NHS
The Energy Saving Trust
Valentine Trust
Wessex Water

Special Thanks
To the many individuals, businesses and donors
who have supported us in different ways by
donating their time, resources and expertise.

Citizens Advice in Dorset, Registered Company Number 06778548. Registered Charity Number 1130056.
Registered address: 4 Cedar Park, Cobham Road, Wimborne, Dorset, United Kingdom, BH21 7SF

